
The Condroz and Famenne region and their 6 communes await

visitors in the South-West of the province of Namur. Come and

learn more about this stunning part of Wallonia!

This natural region, rich in terroir products, is also called the "Valley

of flavours". It is composed of the communes of Ciney, Gesves,
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Hamois, Havelange, Ohey and Somme-Leuze, all part of the Bocq

valley and Somme area.

Some are on the Condroz side, which alternates wooded hills and

depressions and the Famenne side, a transition towards the

highlands of the Ardenne. The region offers a wide range of gîtes,

B&Bs, camping sites, quality lodgings as well as a fantastic

selection of terroir products, served in the many local restaurants.

The Vallée des Saveurs also features a cheese route, an artists and

artisans one, hundreds of kilometres of signed walking and

cycling hikes to discover its picturesque, timeless villages.

The Maison du Tourisme will gladly help you plan and organise

your stay: brochures, tips, maps for walks and cycling trails... You

can also discover and taste terroir products on site.

The « Famille Bienvenue» (Families Welcome) label makes it

easy to find a kids friendly place

A Wizard's adventure immerses children aged 5 to 12 into a

magica world, filled with games, riddles and 13 interactives

walks

Don't miss the Domaine de Chevetogne, Art Trails, picnic areas

designed with families in mind.

 

La Maison du Tourisme

Families

https://www.valleesdessaveurs.be/idees-sejours/idees-sejours-par-thematiques/sejour-famille-activites-enfants/famille-bienvenue
https://mesaventures.be/
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/reconnect-nature-chevetogne-estate


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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